SAMPLE ITINERARY

AN AMERICAN DAY TOUR QUINCY IL

For your custom tour contact SeeQuincy > 800.978.4748 | info@seequincy.com

1

Underbrink’s Bakery .................................................
$5/person
10am
1627 College | 217.222.1831
Begin the day with the sweet smells and delights of Quincy’s own
Underbrink’s Bakery, since 1929. Known for their individual iced
angel food cakes, danishes and pies. Enjoy a sweet tray wrapped to
go along with a behind-the-scenes kitchen walk-through tour for
groups.

2

10:30am
City Driving Tour .......................................................
$2/person

217.214.3700 | SeeQuincy.com
Meet local tour guide, Ron Frillman to begin the City Step-On
Guided Tour.Your entertaining host will regale intriguing stories of
former famous and infamous residents, as well as note distinctive
Quincy architectural and historical highlights along the way.

3

Lunch at the iconic Maid-Rite...............................................
.$9/person (ave)
11:30am
507 N 12th | 217.222.9767
Home of the “loose-meat” sandwich. This family-style diner has
served Quincy since 1928.Visited by Food Network’s Alton Brown
in 2007. Table service provided, but no tipping allowed
.

4

1pm
Peruse the Maine Street Mile..............................................
free

Cruise the most notable section of the city, from 24th to 5th &
Maine. Complete with ornate mansions, museums, Abe Lincoln
history and more.Washington Park (shown left) was the site of the
sixth Lincoln-Douglas Debate of 1858.
more >>>

6

9/11 Tower Memorial .........................................................
free
1:15pm
730 Maine | 217.228.4500

Conclude the Maine Street Mile at Quincy’s City Hall to observe
a World Trade Center Artifact. The 7,000-lb section and antenna of World Trade Center Tower One when it was attacked on
9/11/2001, now stands in the city where the antenna was designed
and manufactured by Harris Corporation.

7

Tour the All Wars Museum .................................................
free
1:45pm
1707 N 12th | 217.222.8641

Located on the grounds of one of our nation’s largest and oldest
Veterans Homes, dedicated in 1886.Today, the museum shares over
10,000 military artifacts and the history of American war conflicts.
Thank a veteran while on-site, as former service members now
reside at the home. Also on the grounds is the deer and buffalo
park and memorial garden.

8

1930s Ag Museum .............................................................
free
3pm
1435 Boy Scout Rd | 217.440.3036

Learn from the owner of this private collection the beginnings
of farming in our country. See and touch the equipment, and
appreciate the evolution of the plow and how many people the
Midwestern farmer can now feed.

Explore more Sample Itineraries at SeeQuincy.com
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800 978 4748

